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FALL WINE EXPO
Friday s October 19th s 5:30 PM-8:00 PM

Our annual wine expo is back with many amazing new vineyards to try!  There 
will be over 20 wineries with over 75 specially selected wines paired with 
scrumptious bites. 

A Harpist will provide the perfect touch for a wonderful evening. Come grab a 
glass and “wine and dine” the night away with us! Of course, a purchase form 
will be available so you can take advantage of the wonderful discounts on 
bottles for you to can take home. 

OKTOBERFEST AT THE “WHARF”

Come Join Us for a Night at Fisherman's Wharf!

Take a walk along the boardwalk of Pier 39 in San Francisco, taking in all the wonderful smells. You will be 
enjoying crab, shrimp, bread bowls of clam chowder and other fruits of the sea! Along with the great 
seafood, we will be serving a large selection of artisan beers to compliment the fun of Octoberfest along with 
some of the nest wines from nearby Napa and Sonoma vineyards. To top it all off, you will be enjoying live 
music in the classic “California “style. The cost for all that food, music, wine and beer will be only $44.95. 
Seats are limited, so sign up with Sherry at the concierge ofce as soon as you can!
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Meet New Assistant Club Manager – Tony Letendre, PGA

After an extensive search, the management team of Steele Canyon Golf Club 
Corporation is pleased to announce the appointment of Tony Letendre, PGA to the 
position of Assistant General Manager at Dove Canyon Golf Club. Tony will be 
reporting directly to Colin Radchenko, PGA, General Manager.

Tony is a graduate of the University of Nevada, Las Vegas where he studied Hotel 
Administration. After graduation, he went on to become a PGA Member. Tony has 
held positions at some of the top private clubs in Southern California, most notably 
Toscana Country Club and Newport Beach Country Club. He spent the last two years 
as an educator, teaching aspiring golf professionals the management side of the golf 
business.

Tony's passion for golf and his association has led him to be a leader in the Southern 
California PGA Section. He has been recognized by his peers with various awards 
including the 2017 SCPGA Horton Smith Award for the continued education of PGA 
Members. Currently serving as the Vice President, Tony will be elected President of the 
Southern California PGA Section in December.

On a personal level, Tony has a 13-year old son and is engaged to be married. Together, he and his ancé have a total of three children and a 
brand-new granddaughter.  He comes excited to become part of the family at Dove Canyon and looks forward to working with members 
and staff alike as the daily on-site manager of the entire facility. Be sure to introduce yourself to Tony when he starts his new role the week 
of October 8th.



SEPTEMBER EVENTS RECAP

Our new members, Mr. and Mrs. Bressler

A NIGHT IN BRAZIL

Mr. and Mrs. Speranzo and guests. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haget with Mr. and Mrs. Latham

SIPS N TIPS



G O L F    I N   T H E   N E W S

 The 2018 Dove Cup took place over the weekend of September 8th and 9th. The "Dove Cup" is a two day "Ryder Cup" format facing off 
between our members. The Blue team consisted of members with even month birth dates and the Red team from odd month birth dates. 

Captain Hector Haget led the Red team to victory over Captain Ola Strandqvist and the Blue team after a hard two day battle. Congrats to 
the Red Team! Thanks to everyone for playing! 

SIPS AND TIPS 
We had a great turnout for the rst 
"Sips and Tips" ladies golf clinic. The 
c l i n i c  f o c u s e s  o n  t h e  b a s i c 
fundamentals and also some golf 
course time. We will have another 
clinic starting up on Tuesday the 16!! 

SWING THOUGHTS BY BRETT 

Driver Attack Angle 

Have you ever wondered how Rory Mcllroy and Justin Thomas hit it so far? Rory and Justin 
both hit up on the driver, yes I said up. This is the only club we hit up on. Think about it, we 
tee the ball the highest out of all of our clubs and play it forward in our stance. Are you 
hitting up or down? Every player should be able to answer this question. Next time you hit 
driver, try to make sure your attack angle is on the up and not down. 

The goal is to y it as far as possible, roll is subjective.  If you have any questions please 
contact me. 

Remember, up on the driver and down on everything else. 

See you on the range! 

Brett Massingham PGA 

2018 DOVE CUP 

HELP US WELCOME OUR NEW 
MEMBERS...

Michael Block and Family 
Angelina Tao 

Zhang Youhua 

NEW 

MEMBERS



C O U R S E   A N D   M O R E 
Golf Course Maintenance- Earl Kennel GCSAA 

AERIFICATION: THE DIRTY NECESSITY

Aerication week is one of my favorite weeks, it is also one of my least favorite weeks.  Why does it need to 
be done?  Grass not only grows up with its leaves, but also grows down and out.  I have access to what 
grows up with our mowers.  I can mow off what grows in a day the next morning.  What I don't have much 
access to is what grows down and out.  Roots, stolons, and dead leaf material accumulate under the 

surface and this accumulation needs 
to be managed.  Greenkeepers do this 
by adding sand to the surfaces, 
aerifying, or verticutting.  Depending 
on the situation, a greenkeeper will 
use the various methods to manage 
the undergrowth.

One of the best methods I've found is 
applying a heavy topdressing to the 
greens and pounding it in to the 
surface with solid aerication lines.  I 
loosely refer to it as “Ground and 

Pound”.  Amendments are applied before or after and dragged in with the sand.  The surfaces heal faster 
than pulling a plug out of the surface and more sand can be introduced.  We added gypsum, an organic 
fertilizer and bentgrass seed to the recipe this fall.

Often forgot in importance on the golf course is 
approaches.  It is important to treat the approaches similar 
to how the greens are treated.  Super rm greens and soft 
approaches make for a difcult round, but when the 
rmness on both are similar, the options for how I play my 
approach shot are greater.

We crammed a lot of important procedures in to the closed week. In addition to the greens and 
approaches, we also aeried the fairways, overseeded the tee tops, and applied gypsum and fertilizer to 

the fairways. 

While we have the range closed temporarily for the 
practice tee overseeding, we will aerify the primary 
rough and will audit the sprinklers on the range and 
update the sprinkler controllers. This short down 
time is extremely needed to make improvements 
aesthetically and agronomically. 
Fairways and Greens!   

 1 Ground and Pound on the 18th green 

2 Sand Topdressed on the 3rd approach 

3 Fairway aerication on the 1st hole
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